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Saturday, May 1, is the deadline for entering the "Miss Wheelchair Montana Pageant" 
at the University of Montana in Missoula. 
So far, a total of six contestants have registered for the pageant, which will be at 
7 p.m. May 16 in the University Center Ballroom. The pageant will be open to the public 
without charge. 
Sylvia Elaine Stevens, Dillon, a sophomore in business administration at UM, who is 
pageant chairman and the reigning "Miss Wheelchair Montana," said married or single women 
who are at least 18 years old are eligible to enter the competition. 
This year's "Miss Wheelchair Montana" contestants include Kathleen Baumgart, Bozeman; 
Evelyn Maxwell, Cascade; Mary Ann Randolph, Florence; Diane Topel, Great Falls; Judy Backa, 
Helena, and Susan Stephenson, Missoula. 
Miss Stevens said each contestant will be judged on her accomplishments, personality 
and personal appearance. "Miss Wheelchair Montana" will be eligible to enter the fifth 
annual "Miss Wheelchair America Pageant" Sept. 22-26 in Columbus, Ohio. 
Judges for the local contest will include Donna Braunchetti, Missoula, who is 
employed by the local multiple sclerosis office . 
Women entering the Missoula competition must spend at least SO percent of the time in 
wheelchairs for mobility purposes, according to Miss Stevens. 
The "Miss Wheelchair Montana Pageant" will be in conjunction with "Wheelchair Awareness 
Week", which begins May 16 in Montana. 
Women interested in entering the state pageant may write Miss Stevens, Room 154, 
Aber Hall, University of Montana, Missoula, Mont. 59801, or they may phone her at 243-2040. 
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